
OLD TIM&

" THERE IS
There versos written by .T. T,. ',

nn Iowa editor, and were fit nt null-tishf- d

in Arthur's Home Mignziiip of Julv,
I8H3. Shortly nftrr thin tlie Farmers'

published in ('liirn.n, printed an
irtiele written by Kuaene Itulmer, who Haw
Bt to attach the pnem to the end of it. A
Wisconsin eilitor clipped the poetry and
credited it to K. Huliner. Another editor
ihnu-!i- t "m" should be "" ami credited
It to K. liuluer, and in time K. Mulwer was
runsfnrmeil into Kdwnrd llulwer. Lord

I.y'.ton. Afier n chase of nearly twenty-5v- o

years Mr. Mcf'rocrv was able to catch
jp with the lie and nail it fast. Ho is now
siilely known as the author.
There is no death! the stars bo down

To rive upan some other shore,
4 ml linirht in heaven's jeweled crown

They shine forevcrmorc.
There is no death! the forest Icavei

Convert to lire tlie viewless air;
The ricks to feed

the hunyy niosg they bear.
There is no ilr.-uh- the dust we trc.id

Mnll changf beneath thesmnniei'sliowers
To uoldcn main, or mellow fruit

Or i"i:ihutv-tiiite- flowers.

There is no death! the leaves may fall.
The (lowers may fade and p.i "au.iv

Ilicv only wait throuiili wintry hours,
I ho vxi;i, trncet breath of M ly.

Trre is no death! the choicest Rifts
That heaven hath kindly lent tu eirlll

Are ever lirst to seek nirnri
The country of tiieir birth.

And nil thinus that for croivth or
worthy of our love or care,

Whose loss has left us desolate,'
Arc sai'ely garnered there.

Though life heroine a desert waste.
. We knuw its fairest, sweetest floiverj,

3N

Cattle With a Blj Whale la tho
South Seas.

N the 1I iii ml (ittif.'y vprvssos cif

1 the ficVli- - of tlio I!ellli;.1 a silent,
siiKcti coiiipiuiy of nii'iiof nil sliiiih's

)' ((!(; K:it nt their 4."i It. lit.
Iiroiikfasl. onu' iiiiutehoil st didly nt
blocks of fiit pork and llitity biscuit,
others J list drank alleged coffer nnd
smoked. And I hey were the majority,
for few tiiero nre who. after n liivrht of
sleep, ppec-lnl!- in such an atmosphere,
ran r!sa and bej-'l- tin? morning meal
(and Mich n ineali in live minute. Hut
those who (lid not eat concealed their
portions nbotit their person, usually
In the breasts of "Jumpers," for there
was never more than to go
round.

S'nddenl". with n vclro like that of a
frantic bull, came the expected com-
mand, "Sow. 'way boats, there." It
was immediately followed by a stam-
pede, incli man struirelinrr to be first
up the narrow ladder, each man dread-
ing the sure nnd painful position of the
last. Headline; the deck, the rushing
band divided itself In four, one part to
eacii bunt, where It hung pleamlng
spectrally .'ignin.st the violet sky. None
east n slimpso upward or around, for
none had time or thought to spurr. 'et
the S'viie was entirely worthy of man's
best r.oliie. The daily miracle of dawn
n! ways Is but here! The ship lay mo-

tionless, anchored apparently upon n
hike of tfiii'sptirent ink, In whose stiil
depths strain;-- Klcntnings occasionally
heightened Its mystery of titter dark-
ness. Around rose the solemn tree-el-

hills of Ilapal, now In deepest shadow.
Away to the south, southeast nnd east
the way out to the liro.nl bosom of the
I'a'ltle la; clearly open between the
fcveral Islands, and although from the
two former ouartors there was ns yet
no lightening of the deep velvety pur-jd- e

of the night, there was n something
remotely like the opening of a door
lending from a dark hall Into the clear
nlr: a littledrauglit of freshness sremed
Mealing In from tlier.ee. Hut from the
east there catr.e through Unit gap a
(piiveiing throb of opal-tinte- light.
Just rippling along the horizon nnd
touching the still watei-- that lay ii

it and us with the suggestion of
glory to come, the llrst heart beat of
that i.wc.t day before which the mod-

est stars palid and vanished. And
overhead the returning legion of Hying
foxes, fresh from their long night's
raid among the fruit treon, passed like
rrpiadronx of dark snlrits hastening
tuck to their native g'.oiun at the ad-v- i

nt of light, and occasionally from
their midst came a wall wringing the
hem like a tidi!cn terror.

To lues' of us all this was but sug--

sicl. hardly realized; yet we moved
with utmost quirt, unconsciously fall-
ing in with our environment. And
when the rattle of a block, the sharp
click of an oar on a gunwale, or n
boar-- e oath broke the sacred peace of
the moment, nn Involuntary "Hush:"
rose to the lips. Ten minutes n'ter our
appearance on deck we were all In our
places and, with the stonily, splnshless
stroke of trained whallna oarsmen,
were s:hnt!y gliding toward the por-
tals of the day. An the oars rose nnd
fell they lifted overflowing chalices of
emeralds, nnd n the nweet dark erept
nway great lakes of ever changing
color, of infinite and Indescribable va-

riety, Ktnlo over thp plucld surface of
the quiet sea. A cool breath crept from
the dawn polut to meet us; It kissed
our heated necks, put fresh vigor Into
our strokes, freshened, strengthened,
until nt a ringing shout of command
iv is flung our oars with one accord and
prepared to make sail. Is It of any
use. I wonder, trying to describe the
dcene that greeted us as we did so? I
ftnr r.ol. where so many master bonds
have, failed, so let 1110 sny simply that
the pass ahead, lending senwiird, wm
nflood with mo'Jen ruby, amethyst nnd
opal, wllb a background of flaming
Isold, before which the shrinking eyes
closed. "And the glory of the Ird
wan revealed." lis, m; low--

rnptur-ousl- y

the Wood, so sluggish
course through our veins a the boats.
birdlike, skim over the sparkling waves
on the lightsome wny to windward.
Hut (be business of the day needs re
mcinbcrlng. We are out after whales.
and unto him who can first report the
prcneueo of one, afterward caught,
shall be given $10. Ho a keen lookout
Is kept for a while, until the wonderful
beauty of the scene obtains (be sway
over our minds again, nnd the boats
glide swiftly along the ctccp shores of
the outermost Island. ,

almost In a
and several bauds are pointed

to where, ojaiuit (be dark greu of the

FAVORITES

OCEAN FIOHT.

NO DEATH.
Transplanted into paradise

Adorn immortal bowers.

The Voice of birdlike melody
That we have missed and mourned so long

Now mingles with the anel choir
In everlasting sung.

There is no death! although we grieve
When beautiful, familiar forms

That we have learned to love are torn
Kro.n our embracing arms

Although with bowed and breaking heart,
With sable a.irh nml silent tread.

We bear their senseless dust to rest,
We ray that they arc "dead"

They are not dead! tiny have but passed
lieyond the mists that blind us here,

Into the new md iarncr lite
Of that serener sphere

They have but dropped their robe of clay
Ti put their shining raiment on:

They have not wandered f ir away
They ore not "lost" er "gone."

Though disenthralled and glorified,
They still iir? here and love as yd :

The dear ones they have left behind
They never can foigct.

Andsomctimcs. when our hearts grow fainf
Amid temptations tierce and deep,

Or when the wildiy raiting wave
Of grief or passion sweep

We feel upon our fevered brow
Their gentle touch, their breath of balm,

Their arms enfold us, and our hear.
(Jrow comforted and i!m.

And ever near us, though unseen,
The dear, immortal spirits tri.v.d- -

For all the boundless universe
Is L:fe; there are no dead! '

, I

cliffs, yet In shadow, three vapory spir-
als of varying heights show clearly.
Hut what can three mean? Two of
them we can nceotitit for the broad,
bushy one nnd the tin v Jet only four
or five feet high. The third, however
closely associated with the other two,
and of great heigh!, puzzles us does
not delay us, though, for with paddles
unshipped wo urge the progress of our
craft toward those vast unconscious
mammals so pleasantly sojourning in
the shade. We are abreast of thorn,
helms are put up. and all four boats
bear down upon them with the swoop
of gigantic hawks. When but n ship's
length away, sails nre rolled up as if
automatically. Noiseless as llsh we
glide into the shadowand strike. What
an nwful uproar breaks up that sweet
solitude; the shoutings of excited men,
the furious struggles of wounded levia-
thans, whose mighty tail strokes rever-
berate In hollow thunder along the
echoing cliffs. The heretofore placid
sen hisses nnd bolls, and the boats toss
ns In a maelstrom. What can be amiss?
Not thus Is the humpback mother wont
to meet nn attack unless her youngling
Is Injured. Ah, that Is It. surely. Her
calf must be dead. nnd. If so. then
beads must needs lie cuol and hands
skilful or there will bp many numbers
lost from our good ship's mi sses.

Two bouts disappeared to windward
In a smother of spray, and wo who re-
main dimly Imagine in some disinter-
ested fashion whet manner of hump-
back they may be fast to. Hut not for
long, for suddenly toward u.i comes
rushing a faintly outlined black mass
piled high with snowy foam, and we
must needs exert every muscle to avoid
that terrible onslaught. We do Just
succeed the mighty one passes, and
disappears. Oh, for some shelter, if
only a shallow reef! Hut there is none.
Crash! nnd like an earthquake shock
come the tiinililen.il mother's flukes
agulnst the side of the other boat, hurl-
ing her and her disintegrated contents
far shoreward. Never again will (hat
boat molest it whale. And also, oh,
sorrow and shame! never again will
llallett Winslow, best, brightest, brnv
est of harpooners, see the blessed sun
rise. Ills neck Is broken. Now, while
she Is ven'lig her fury upon the Heat-

ing fragments let us escape. Rut there
are our shipmates, and as swiftly as
our shaking limbs allow we pick them
up, expecting eviry moment to go even
ns they went and then?

The ne;;t few minutes passed like
some hideous nightmare, frantic, g

endeavors to keep out of the
way of the monster bent upon our de-

struction, end sudden eruptions, up-

heavals of the Kca, so close to us that
destruction seemed impossible of avoid
ance. And all this time, wherever wo
went In the turmoil, we never lost sight
of the calf whale. As If to call our
crime continually to remembrance it
kept uh company, tossing helplessly
upon the tormented waters. At Inst
and although I feel sure that half nn
hour had not passed, yet the time
seemed Interminable we found our
selves, almost exhausted, close to the
rocks, where nn overhanging ledge,
thickly clothed wltbdrooplng branches.
Jutted out above deep wuter, but only
about three feet above the surface.
With one last (lash of energy we all
sprang for shelter, scrambled like mon
keys into the tangle of the trees. Just
as the tiubreathed parent rushed at our
deserted boat ffK.t crushed It into
matchwood, returning again and again
to (he fragments until (hty were

ground into spllntc.-s- . All (be
while we hung precariously, fearfully,
Just above the terrible tumult, pos
sessed wllb the Idea (hat even here we
were hardly safe from to redoubtable
a foe.

And (bin Into the blazing sunshine,
which bnd now crept up to our refuge,
there sprang (be other whale, towing
behind blm (he two surviving boats,
still uninjured. I'pon our almost be-

numbed brains fell a deeper fear. Were
we about to witness (he destruction of
all (bat little company, so swiftly near-In- g

this place of utmost danger? No
long suspense, for out from the shadow
of our cliff sprang the vengeful mother
to meet her spouse and finish ber great
work of retribution. Hut us she came
we taw the bull whale slacken speed
aw the two bonis spread out fanwlse

behind blm, saw the cow rush between
them fully exposed. A puff of white
smoke, and presently a tiny report as
or a revolver uot. Then for a few mo.
mend our view was obscured by tumb-
ling wave raised by the two monsters
In tbflr flurry, tb one of death, the

(

other of esrnpe. And out of (hat boll-
lug vortex emerged our two boats, still
uninjured, n large bhtelc mass floating
between them In utter Immobility,
while far to (he windward n tall Jet as
of steam from a high pressure waste-pip- e

snowed where the agile bull rn
milking bis utmost speed from the
place of death. And In (let post silence
and sorrow we distributed ourselves
among tin rescuing boats nnd pre-
pared (o (ow (o the ship our bardlj
won prize. London Spectator.

Tlin ltewards of I.nve.
Spiritual development, material suc-

cess and the general iipllftmciit consti-
tute no mean bounty. Hut loving1 has
other rewards. One of these Is beauty,
Not iiloiie beauty of chn.rncr.or nnd put-pos- e

and gentility of nature; but actual
physical beauty, of contour, expression
nnd grace. Hatred nnd pessimism
take but n, fhnrt time (o wreck the
most wondrous beamy. They set mean
lines by tlie mouth; they contract and
harden the eyes, fixing little wrinkles
there to emphasize their stamp; thej
square the shape of the Jaws; detract- -

' itig from the beauty of Its oval: anO
' they give to the countenance whereon
they sit a downward lilt that hollows
the cheeks and dispels every yestlge of
beauty.

And love? T.ove Is the natural bean
tiller. It begins with the foundations
It makes young the heart, installing it
ns n veritable fountain of perpetual
youth, to pump gladness and enthus
lasm through every vein. It Imparts
physical poise as well as mental. Af
every Impulse Is filled with tci'.dernes,
so docs every act become gentle and
the bearing that of genuine cult urn
As every thought Is pure nnd unselfish
so does It leave Its Imprint on tlie face. I

As optimism becomes a habit, so do the
corners of (he mouth go up, nnd
wrinkles keep away. As faith and
gladness nre ever present, so do the
eyes flash wide, and the creases of con-

traction nre avoided. People who nre
ii in nml uninteresting have grown

fascinating under the Influence of lin-

ing. Women who nre undoubted!
homely have changed till by cominor
consent they were called beautiful
Men who were graceless have found a

charm. For it Is true that thought
will niter not only the expression,
also (he lines nnd contour of the fea-

tures. Tlie Cosmopolitan.

Nutshell Fnrins,
To conduct u farm no larger than o

quarter of an acre, nnd to make n
good profit thereon after paying the
high annual rental of ?1." for the tiny
urea, is one of the current nchlev nients
of agricultural science. The secret is
irrigation directed by educated men.

Egypt Is the scene' of these success-
ful agricultural experiments:.

The farming Is carried on by the
Egyptian (Government, nt the School
of Agriculture at illzch, not far from
Cairo. The students are high-cast- e

natives and nre nlloled each a quar-
ter of nn acre. Water pumped from
the Nile is furnished the student farm-
er, and he is taught when and how
to distribute it over his miniature fanr.
of sugar cane, cotton, forage plants,
nnd troplcnl and Heml-lrople- fruit.
1(1.4 canals, dams, and little reservoirs
nre conducted and opi-rate-

The leases (he land by the
year at SHO an acre, and the student
Is given the use of bis quarter-acr- e

plot at a proportionate rate.
The revenue from one of these

farms has been n surprise tc
agricultural expert!), and would be an
amazing revelation to many Ilrltish
farmers, for whom a quarter of an
acre scarcely affords space for iuiple
merits and barns.

Although their experience is nil
gained from their miniature farms,
these Egyptian students nre develop-
ing Into .such expert agriculturist?
that they nre receiving offers to accept
the nianageni"nt of extensive sugar
and cotton plantations !sevhere.

1 BndMraim lleflnvinent.
According to E. C. I'lexotto, In the

Sunset Magazine, the American hai-no- t

ns yet the art of making his home
nor bis laud picturesque of planning
the unexpected, the accidental. Cali-
fornia has been endowed with a cli-

mate uh faultless ns any on earth, nnd
with every beauty that nature can be-

stow, yet the American as jet has done
little to enhance ber iittractiveness. I

Kay "the American" advisedly, for be
fore his rule there wus another civiliza-
tion which has left here, cud there is a
legacy which we should Jealously
guard. As Charles Dudley Warner sc
aptly put It: "The traveler Is enthus-
iastic about the drives through these
groves of fruit, with (he ushy or (He
snow-covere- d hills for background nnd
contrast, and bo exclaims at the pretty
cottages, vine and rose-chid- , In thelt
semi-tropic- setting, but if by chance
he comes upon nn old adobe or a Mexi
can ranch house In the country he bar
emotions of a very different sort."

Let uh. In future, build strongly and
solidly, and in a manner appropriate lo
our climate so that future generations
may inherit something from us some-thin-

thnt has been lived In and about
which stories can be woven some-
thing that can be imbued with a charm
of e days and then will Cali-
fornia possess the one tiling now neces-
sary to complete ber loveliness the

of landscape that comes or'
after loug cultivation.

A Homlfr of the Deep.
Captain Stavcly, of the Clumberhall,

of (he Funics Steamship Line, has
recently been a visitor lu the vicinity
of (irent Harrington, and bus told nil
exciting story of a sea monster which
bo encountered on bis recent voyage.
On a voyage form Sail Francisco to
London the. captain' attention was
called to a large sea monster, beading
four point ou the port bow of (he
hip. The monster' color was of largo

blotche of black and a sort of sand
and gray In between. The monster
was of wba'lbnck shape, and fully 200
feet long, the highest part of Its back
extending nearly twenty feet above
the sea surface. After approaching
the steamer the animal remained on
Jb aurfacc for few minute and
then hurried away. Captain Stavely
did not fee the two extreme of the
monster's hotly. After arriving In
Iondon Captain Stavely learned that
tho sea monster bad been previously
reported by a ateamur that bnd passed
It on a mooulight nlgbt. During hla
Visit In Berkshire the captain took the
second slelghrlde of hi life, Spring
fluid, Uepubllc . .

POPULAR SCIENCE.

T.f. Victor, writing from Joppn, Pnl
estine, says that n great number oJ
observations seem to demnnstrnte thnf
certain birds, particularly swnllowr
nnd sparrows, disappear from locnlltlef
that nre atillcted with (he plague or
with cholera. This raises the question,
says the American Inventor, whethei
It is nlso true of places contnnilnatei'
with yellow fever or other contagious
diseases.

The ncdnle or "chemical" rays of the
uu nre (he blue, violet, nnd ultra

violet rays, nnd are (he only ones used
In (he cure of diseases, (he other rays
having no physiological action on nut
ma life. The value of these rays In
destroying the bacteria of disease waif
llrst shown by of Denmark,
who applied them very successfully to
Ike treatment of lupus, n tuberculosis
of the skin. Its use bus not yet been
made effective In enncer. because the
rays do not penetrate deeply enough.

The hearing of llshes has been much
debated. The presence of nn internal
ear has given reason for believing In
the existence of this sense, but othei
evidence lias led to the conclusion thai
the function of the ear Is to preserve
the equilibrium of the fish In th" water,
sound being felt through the skin and
not heard. From late experiments, in
which the nerves of the skin and of
the car were cut In turn, (!. II. Parker
finds that at least one species
Ins heierocllttts) must benr with the
ar.

The coca plant, Erylhroxylon coca,
among others of medicinal value, is
being e::p"fimenlally cultivated In the
Victoria botanical gard-n- s of the
Canieroons. A firm of alkaloid makers
In tiermany, to whom some of the
leaves were sent, found them to con-

tain only ii.'.'S per cent, of total nlka-lold-

This low yield may be attributa-
ble either to improper drying' of the
leaves or deie-.-iora- t ion during the long
voyage. It is suggested that it would
lit- - advisable lo extract the crude alka-
loid for exp-'-.-t- unless the lenves can
In- - crrefully packed In air tight boxes
e.iiliditi r.;:ihily Increasing their cost.

At iiie tidal power station of
on tlie northern coast of

France, the difference of tide level is
about twenty feet. The storage res-

ervoir is a natural pond of four acres,
having the form of a triangle, w'tb the
base toward thp shore, and in the em-

bankment separating this from the sea
are automatic gates, which open when
(he of the sea rises higher thai)
the water In thp pand, and nre closed
by the weight of the water In the pond
when the tide recedes. The two water-wheel- s

of the station drive dynamos,
which, aided by storage batteries, are
used for electric lighting. A promi-
nent Hrltlsh engineer. James Swin-
burne, foresees the failure of this and
all other plans for using the tides ns n
source of electric power, on nccount
of the great expens- - of working tur-
bines on variable pressures or imy
kind of storage.

The ImII;eslloii at Loneliness,
The dinner hour Is a period when

?ven the morose nnd
man enjoys the companionship of his
fellows; there Is lu fact no more es-

sential part of a dinner than a good
talker, The digestive value of a lively
discussion and plenty of laughter dur-
ing eating Is insisted upon by every
writer on dietetics.

Indeed, many a hostess has seen nn
execrable meal, from the food stand-
point, transformed Into n lirst-rati- ; din-
ner by one or two loquacious Mark
Tapleys, and she certainly deserves
the envy of woman-kin- If ber husband
is one of these.

Apropos of this well-know- fact a
prominent medical Journal diFt-usse-

the pathology of lonely dining. It
seems that there Is a peculiar typo-o- f

dyspepsia, especially prevalent among
women, which Is due solely to solitary
eating. Very ninny "1101110 women"
regularly lunch alone, frequently sim-
ply "pick up something," and drink a
cup of tea. For some strange, appar-
ently purely mental reason, the food
thus eaten Is not properly digested, and
ultimately leads. to a state of chronic
digestion. This curious complaint is
called the indigestion of loneliness.

The tlrst remedy recommended is to
stop eating alone; If this is not feasi-
ble, however, a good book should be
read during the meal, ami the latter
be preceded by plenty of outdoor exer-
cise. New York Commercial Adver-
tiser.

"Tho Cure."
An American-Englis- duchess recent-

ly boasted to me of the good which bnd
been done to ber by a course which
was not only new to me, but was so
strange ns to be almost comical. The

cure" is what she
praised, and 1t was n remedy for cold
hands and feet. This cure is taken at
a tiny place in the Ardennes mountains

lu a single building there, a sanato-
rium, A I understand It, this building
Is bereft of bedroom windows, nnd bus
great apertures In the walls Instead.
The patient retires to a d

bed, but leaves uncovered and exposed
bis n- - her feet nnd hands. Strong
winds make tho Ardennes their play-
ground, and these blow through the
bedrooms aud over the extremities of
the patients, and, lu some mysterious
way, their members develop a stroug
circulation ami ore presently able to
resist cold nnd lo guarnutep to them-
selves uninterrupted warmth for all
time to come. Julian Haljih, lu the
Coimopolltr.u.

RnoiT Muihrnoint.
The curious formations known nf

"suow mushrooms" reach extraordi-
nary development near Glacier bouse,
In the mountains of Hrltlsh Columbia.
At this place the tree trunks have the
most favorable diameter, the stump
are always left several feet blgb, aud
Uie snow fulls are usually damp, occur,
ring at about thirty-tw- o degree Fah-
renheit. Dr. Vaughan Cornish report
that on bl visit lu February, 11)01,

when tho suow was five feet deep, be
aw oue stump two feet In diameter

with a cap nine feet across, aud 0
broken tree four feet through with u
snowcap twelve feet across. It I esti-
mated that (hese siiowcaps nust often
weigh a ton; they are symmetrically
rounded, aud they are so solidly frozen
a lo bo not easily broken.. American
Inventor. -

Idle Conversation.
When will women in business realize

that nothing is more disturbing to a
busy man (han the idle conversation
many women indulge in during business
lours! Such conversation wastes both
'.imc and monev and tnnWes ber nn nn.
mitigated nuisance ineire than anything
;lse.

As a matter of fact, it is not easy to
"in-- J a taciturn woman, according to the
flaltiniore News. It is almost impos-
sible to discover one who, given suf-
ficient provocation, will not tell the
tory of her life to a sympathetic per-o- n,

when she should be writing letters
r adding figures. Sometimes a soli-'ar- y

woman will put a whole office to
ronfusion by an untimely word here and
1 conversation there. The
A'onien who have been successful in
ho business world have been the few
ho knew when to hold (heir tongues,

ind where.
'I here are women who avow (hem-selv-

able to talk while they work, and
(o do a task as well to nn accompani-aicn- t

of chatter as they do in a pro-
found silence, but they will be lucky
if they can induce their employers to
believe this. And, in deed, it is not
.rue, for no one can do two things at
the same time and do them well.

The woman who wants to succeed
n business, then, must take a lesson
in keeping quiet before she will be re-
garded as an acquisition to an office
i". which men are employed.

A Silkworm of the Sea
Silk is obtained from the shellfish

known as the pinna, which is found in
he Mediterranean. This shellfish has
he power of spinning a viscid siik
vhich in Sicily is made into a regular
md very handsome fabric. The silk is
jpun by the shellfish in the first instance
ior the purpose of attaching itself to
he rocks. It is able to guide the deli-

cate filaments to the proper place and
there glue them fast, and if they arc
ut away it can reproduce them. The
iiatcrial when gathered (which is done
it low tide) is washed in soap and wa-
ter, dried, straightened and carded, one
jound of the coarse filament yielding
ibout three ounces of fine thread, which,
when spun, is a lovely burnished golden
jrotvn color.

Curling Story
An ostentatious curler said to the

nembcrs of his rink.
"Don't you bother about cutting

sandwiches. We'll take the bounce out
jf the other fellows. I have arranged
.villi a farmer to send down a pot ot
tridi stew."

The dish, to the envy of the onlook-rs- .
arrived before the game was fin-

ished, and to keep it warm top coats
.vcre put over it. When the gun sound-- d

"cease play" the party made their
yay to enjoy the special luxury, but on
:ifiing the coats there was a hole in the
ce the size of the pot, which had mclt-:- !

its way through the ice at the bot-o- m

of the loch.

I siinrriwin ir -- -

Poorly? I

" For two years I suffered ter-- ,
ribly from dyspepsia, with Ere

1 depression, and was always feeling
1 poorly. I then tried Aycr's Sarsa-- ;

parilla, and In one week I was a
j new man." John McDonald,
7 i hiladelphia, Pa.

Dcn't forget that it's
"Ayer's" Sarsaparilla

s that will make you strong
1 1 t r..i ranu uuptiui. uuu i v. abic

your time and money by
trying some other kind.
Use the old, tested, tried,
and true Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. tt.eo s battle, aii ru:riiu.

Aik Tonr doetor whnt lie thinks or AYer!
Sarsaparilla. lie knows nil aboutthls urand
oM family medlr-lno- . lollu till advlcuaud
wawlllbaaatl.niHl.j. v. Avxn 1. . Lowell, uui,

Healfh af HarirII
throiiRh Hires Rootbrer a R ftj
drlliililltil crcDaratiuu of limn
roots, brrt, harka and
berriea. Kature'e own pre-
scription. every
member of the family.

if Hires
parlOctlbobljO'l, qucncbswlb tMrtl
mt4 leMi th pAiavt. A m

tf Ul UAil.tto. bewfcra hf iiallaUlotM.

, Glints c Uirw c,, laJitra. ra.

Save Your Eye.
If your eyesight is good, take care

of it. Look away off yonder every time
you get to the bottom of a page in
reading. If it is defective, let no fool-

ish pride prevent you from wearing
the proper glasses.

There is no sense in handicapping
yourself in life when a piece.of glass
before each eye will make your vision
as good as it possibly can be. The
oculist will not advise you to wear
glasses if you do not need them any
more than he will prescribe a dcug you
do not need.

Plenty oi people, though, do not
know that they have defective sight
because they have never really teen- - at
all. They have headaches, intlamed
eyes, sties, even much graver troubles,
from the strain of trying to set with
eyes that were put up wrong. There
arc cases where homicidal insanity has
been completely cured when impaired
vision has been corrected.
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POOR DIGESTION
LANGUID AMD TIRED."

An Interesting Letter Concerning

Knnw,lSvJ!'h :'.unv7"' "'"IV; 10t':!- Ottawa. Ont., is from one of tiin eldest a d ltto?." :'o7,rmU:,Oht?sh,rHuys,:la C0U"'!- - IU " tolwr t0 XUu I,oruU '"
"l.aat tpvlng my blond teemed clogged up, wm; dt0ptton. poor, t heaiaclwil andlcll lanqiitd and tired all the time. Mf, phyolclan prencrlbtilor me, but a friend advised me to try rerun. I tried it and am. pleagfi

lOHtatelhatlJoundltaieondevulcleanHcrand purifier 0 the arsfetn.In three 1 was like a new miiutn, my appetite had Increased, 1 ellbuoyant, light and fcsppi; and without an ache or pain. I'vruna is a
ciu.c(fr urtc.v mea icme. "

.......A, tr;fi-,;- f u..i.un. fI'tiiinui, u, .cdiiuii, writes:"After using your wonderful IVruna
three months I have had great relief. 1

had eontimud heaviness in my utoniaeh,
was bilious, and had faintitiu spells, butthey have nil left me sinee usinu Peruna."

Ad iu Itrittain.
if you do not derive prompt and satis- -

A Unique Pet
The wife of the governor of North

Borneo has a pet that few people will
envy her. The governor's house is
near a jungle, and out of this there
strayed one morning a baby rhinoceros.
Captured as a curiosity, he soon became
tame, and now refuses to return to his
wilds. Sixteen quarts of milk a day is
what this net rcuuircs. and on it he
thrives and grows fat. He does not
look much like the full grown rhin-
oceros, and might be mistaken for a
curious sort of hog, were it not for his
single horn. lie is devoted to his mis-
tress and follows her about like her
dog; but this is a trait that cannot he
indulged in very long, as he has lately
taken to growing and will soon be to'i
cumbersome for a civilized establish-
ment.
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results Use of Terun
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H.irtman, President
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Ohio.

sf TTJ We our choice corned beef, It andVOrTlcQ OGfil all by epertsliciter l possible at
When we put it in cans to

it riL'ht you it.
Keep It In the tnnpera, for for any when

you sometliiut; good and it quick. a and the can ia open. An
lunch U ready in an instant.

Libby. McNeill Llbby, Chicago. "flCY.'SP
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Th Bluejay.
One may or patronize, accord-

ing to but he indeed
well with self who dor
not feel a sense of inferiority in tM

of a jay. He is such a shrewd
independent and aggressive creitur
that one inevitably le to the
that he ii a as a bird than
most are as Conspicuous by

and during llje and

winter, when other are quietest.i
he silent when other s"
most vocal. If he has a love song, it

for the ear of hit mate. At

he eveu his fond'
ness owl baiting and with it
vituperative gifts. 1 he cat- -

bird and thrasher eaaer I"1

of tHeir t";
(very passerby, but bluejiy nj

of the site of his habitation!
by seen in its vicinity.

A natural, rock base composition for walls and to be used in
or any of in form, to be mixed with cold
making durable, sanitary and cleauly home. Any one cau brush it 00.

KALSO MINES are what?
Unnatural and whiting decompositions for walls and celling tr-s- t

only until the by when rub and scale off,
spoiling wall and rendering tbem unsanitary and the rooms uninhab-
itable.

Alabastlne merit while the merit hot or cold water
kaliominea posses is tbat your dealer can them

There are many reason why you not uue poisonous wall
and unsanitary kalsoniises. Buy Alabastlne in 5 lb. package only and
properly

write us Suggestions our Artists la Decorating
with ALABASTINE.

ALABASTINE
Ofllca. Water St.

The Great Spring 'Remedy.
Altar risers wiaier art fwl nttd U:lt

BLOOD PURIFIER.
YOU VANT THE OF COURSE) THAT IS

RHEUM ACIDE.
Thla mtitlclut scknilflcally cootfwxinsd txiractt taka, mat

j.imiiL.mJ.m.
rtwtltparlon, P;ti. aaAall diseases rqlttof from laapurilltt tlJtsl.

A.tk your drutrcinta RHEUMACIDEsndtutetonffettliiffltHswitr) ot of doubtlul
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